Here’s to healthier water
Introducing a better way
to have freshly ﬁltered water
always “on tap” at home.

Zip Chilltap

®

for chilled ﬁltered water

Zip Filter Tap

™

for unchilled ﬁltered water

Zip Chilltap

®

for chilled ﬁltered water

Zip Filter Tap

™

for unchilled ﬁltered water
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A better way to have
freshly filtered water always
“on tap” at home.
Better tasting
• Enjoy crystal-clear great-tasting
water always on tap.
• The Zip “Five Star” filter removes
over 95% of bitter chlorine.

Far healthier

More convenient

Far thriftier*

• Removes contaminants as tiny as
one thousandth of a millimetre.

• Eliminates the need to lift and carry
heavy water bottles.

• Power consumption cost for chilling
= 15 glasses for 1 cent.

• Designed to remove more than
99.9% of the parasites
cryptosporidium and giardia.

• Gives you back the fridge space
wasted on bottled water.

• Standby^ power over 12 months for
chilling unit = less than $10
*Approximate cost estimates are based on common current power
charges. Zip “Five Star” 28005 water filtration cartridge has a rated
capacity of 7570 litres. That capacity is equivalent to filtering about 20
litres daily for about one year. It is recommended that filter cartridges
be replaced at least once each 12 months. Annual cost of filter
replacement on that basis amounts to less than four cents per litre.
^Standby power is considered to be when unit is not despensing or
filling, but running idle.

270 mm

129 mm

Tap spout swivels 360º so it is
out of the way when not in use.

Brass tee joint
provided -- to cut
into cold water line to
your hot/cold tap.

Rotate clockwise to slow
ﬂow or turn off.

Water supply
210 mm

Double non-return valve
prevents backﬂow from
ﬁlter into water supply.

305 mm

Rotate anti-clockwise to
start water ﬂow.

Filter cartridge simply slips up
into the head -- a twist makes
it water-tight.
65 mm

Patented Zip Restrictaﬂow
controls water outlet ﬂow to
reduce splashing.

Patented ﬁlter head makes
changing ﬁlters as easy as
changing a light globe.
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Zip Filter Tap
for unchilled ﬁltered water

Total surge protection for safer ﬁlter operation.
Unlike earlier water ﬁltration systems, Zip Filter Tap is designed to protect the vital
ﬁlter cartridge from damage due to pressure surges in the water supply. It has what is
known to hydraulic consultants as a “vented system”. At no stage is the ﬁlter cartridge
exposed to extreme pressure of any kind. This level of surge protection is essential for
safe, effective and continuous water ﬁltration.

Tap requires 25 mm hole 25
to 40 mm from sink edge. Can
be installed ﬂush to bench...

or with a tap collar supplied.

Zip Filter Tap for the home

Replacement ﬁlter cartridge

order code 59007

order code 28005

Zip “Five Star” ﬁlter cartridges
are fully enclosed for quick,
hygienic changes.

Rotating the Zip Restrictaﬂow
valve also cuts off the water
supply if required.

270 mm

129 mm

Tap spout swivels 360º so it is
out of the way when not in use.

65 mm

Water supply

Tropic-rated, air-cooled, super-quiet
chiller is located beneath the tap.
Initial draw-off rating is eight 200 ml
glasses of chilled water at one time.

210 mm

305 mm

Recovery rate is sixty 200 ml glasses
of chilled water per hour.
Includes combination pressure-limiting
valve and double non-return valve.
Pressure-limiting function limits filter
cartridge water pressure to 600 kPa.

377 mm H

Double non-return function prevents
backflow from filter into water supply.
Brass m/m connecter included – for
connection to incoming water supply.

Patented filter head makes
changing filters as easy as
changing a light globe.
353 mm W
253 mm D
Note: under-sink unit can sit width or depth facing front

Filter cartridge simply slips up
into the head -- a twist makes
it water-tight.
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Zip Chilltap
for chilled ﬁltered water

Water surge protection for both ﬁlter and chiller.
Zip Chilltap is designed to protect the vital ﬁlter cartridge and chiller from damage
due to pressure surges in the water supply. The “vented system” and “pressure limiting
valve” incorporated are designed to ensure that at no stage is the ﬁlter cartridge or chiller
exposed to extreme water pressure. This level of surge protection is essential for safe,
effective and continuous ﬁltration.

Tap requires 25 mm hole 25
to 40 mm from sink edge. Can
be installed ﬂush to bench...

or with a tap collar supplied.

Zip Chilltap for the home

Replacement ﬁlter cartridge

order code 76121

order code 28005

Long-life Zip “Five Star”
ﬁlter cartridges usually need
replacement only once each
12 months.

Rotate anti-clockwise to
start water ﬂow.
Rotate clockwise to slow
ﬂow or turn off.

Zip Chilltap

®

for chilled filtered water

Zip Filter Tap

™

for unchilled filtered water
Need more information?

Contact your Zip “Five Star” filtration supplier.
Or call Zip Customer Care on 1800 42 43 44.
Zip Heaters (Aust) Pty Ltd
67 Allingham Street
Condell Park NSW 2200 Australia
Telephone +61 2 9796 3100
Facsimile +61 2 9796 3858
www.zipindustries.com
The terms “Zip”, “Filter Tap”, “Chilltap”, “Restrictaflow” and “Five Star”
are trade marks. Copyright June 2009. Brochure 010709.
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